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It is with some sadness that I am writing my last report for this
newsletter as President of the Bathurst Gardeners’ Club. The last four
years of my presidency (and the three years previously) have been
some of the most rewarding times of my life. I have been privileged to
have been supported by our members and by the Management and
Spring Spectacular Committees, colleagues whom I count among my
friends. Although I am stepping down as President, I will still be taking
a keen interest in the affairs of the Club but plan to spend more time
travelling, in our garden, with my music and other interests. I also owe
a huge debt to my wife, Judy, for her hard work and support over the
last four years, and especially for her work in producing our Club
newsletter (which I’m sure is read from cover to cover!).

The last few years have been difficult, due to the Covid pandemic and its impact on Club
activities. Despite this, however, our Club has continued to grow (around 180 members at
present) and enjoy friendship in gardening as evidenced by the enthusiasm shown by
members in attending meetings, providing delicious afternoon teas and supporting our
projects. These included working bees at Daffodil Cottage, by Peter Varman and his team,
often during inclement weather, maintaining an attractive and peaceful environment for the
staff and clients. In April also, our Club again participated in the Bathurst Heritage Trades
Trail with a stall at the Showground, raising funds through a plant stall and receiving
enquiries from a number of prospective members. 

It was especially gratifying for me also, as Chairperson of the Spring Spectacular Committee
for the last three years, to run a very successful Bathurst Spring Spectacular garden weekend
on the 29th and 30th October, raising $20 000 for local charities and organisations. We had
ten lovely gardens on display, attracting not only local visitors, but many visitors from other
areas of NSW and interstate. Thank you to the garden owners, to Club members who sat at
gardens and to our valued sponsors without whose help we could not run this event. The
Spring Spectacular launch, held at Abercrombie House, and attended by around fifty people
was another highlight.
A more recent highlight was the visit to our November meeting, in Jaclyn and Michael Burns
lovely garden, by members of the Killabakh and other garden clubs, led by former GCA
President, George Hoad. Around 100 gardeners attended this meeting and enjoyed
‘friendship in gardening’, and the  delicious afternoon tea provided by our members.

Finally, I would like to acknowledge and thank the many people who have contributed to
our Club over the year: the Management Committee – Don, Susie, Patrick, Peter, Karen and
Stacey; The Spring Spectacular Committee – Judy, Dianne, Ted, Don, Peter, Anne, Larraine,
Kate, Phil, Terri and Brian; and Assistants and Organisers – Moira, Judy, Shirley, John, Kathy,
Diane, Larraine, Dianna and Peter with a special thank you to Fiona Ogilvie for her
contributions to the newsletter. And last, but not least, all members who have supported
our Club over the last year. 

I wish the Club and the incoming Management Committee all the best for 2023 and a safe
and happy Christmas and New Year to all.

‘Friendship in gardening’,                                    Chris
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4th, December 2022. Commencing at 12
noon.

AGM & Christmas Lunch

From 12 noon at "Greenbrook", 1237 Limekilns Road, Clear Creek. 
 Thank you to Lesley and Keith Worthington for allowing the club to
use their home and garden for this event.
Commencing at 12 noon for lunch.  Meat and Cold drinks will be
provided.  Could members attending please provide a small salad or
dessert to share.

Our December 4th meeting will be also be our AGM & Christmas Lunch. 

Directions to "Greenbrook", 1237 Limekilns Road. Bear left from
Great Western Highway at Boyd Street lights at Kelso. Travel for
approximately 12km. Name changes to Limekilns Road. 1237 is on
the left hand side of the road.  If you reach Pymonts Lane you have
gone too far. Alternatively, travel from George Street to Hereford St
and Marsden Lane. Turn left at the T intersection onto Limekilns
Road.  

Spring Spectacular
Our 2022 Bathurst Spring Spectacular was a great success.  A big thank you to our
ten garden owners, sponsors, the committee, all members who sat at gardens or
worked on the plant stall,  those who grew plants for the stall and the staff at
Bathurst Visitor Information Centre.

The following amounts will be donated -
Can Assist Bathurst - $7500 

Housing Plus/The Orchard - $7500 
Mitchell Conservatorium - $2800  

2BS Christmas - $2000
Canobolas Pipe Band -$200

 
A total of $20 000.  What a wonderful result!



MONTHLY MEETINGS
OTHER BATHURST
GARDENERS' CLUB

ACTIVITIES

OTHER GARDEN CLUBS
AND ORGANISATIONS

EVENTS
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Calendar for 2022/2023

MONTH 

JANUARY

DECEMBER

Sunday 4th.
AGM and Christmas

Lunch
12 noon

1237 Limekilns
Road, Clear Creek

 

Churches Garden Centre 10% discount on all but seedlings
ANL  10% discount

Reminder
You can use your Bathurst Gardeners' Membership Card for discounts at the following

businesses

FEBRUARY

December 2022/ January 2023 Newsletter

No Meeting in
January

Sunday 5th of
February.

Details in next
newsletter.
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Two lovely meetings were held in October and
November. Our gathering in November was

particularly large with visitors from Kilabakh and
District garden club. It was great to be out and

about in gardens again.  Thanks to garden
owners Peter, Gael, Jaclyn and Michael.  

Photos from October and November meetings,  Jacaranda
Cruise and Spring Spectacular Launch at Abercrombie

House.

Heavy rain and
storms sent us inside

but the Spring
Spectacular Launch

at Abercrombie
House once again

was a very enjoyable
and special event

Jacaranda
Cruise with

Graeme
Ross.

The weather
was superb
and all who
went had a
great day.  
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From the Secretary - Susie 
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Bathurst Gardeners Club Inc. Annual General Meeting 12md on Sunday 4th December 2022 at
1237 Limekilns Road, Clear Creek

NOMINATIONS ARE OPEN FOR OFFICE BEARERS AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS FOR 2023.
Nominations must be received by the Secretary by Sunday 27th November 2022.

President: Chairs meetings and general Club organisation 
Vice President: Assists the President and takes over in the absence of the President
Secretary: Takes the minutes at committee meetings, attends to correspondence, maintains
membership register
Treasurer: Looks after Club finances and bookkeeping, including those of the Spring Spectacular, and
prepares the end of financial year statement for the Office of Fair Trading
Ordinary Committee members (3 required): Attends Committee meetings, representing Club
members

We are also seeking Organisers and Assistants. 
These valuable people help with the smooth running of the meetings and the Club generally.
Consider how you may be able to contribute by taking up one of these roles.

ORGANISERS AND ASSISTANTS:
Assistant Secretary: Takes over in the Secretaries absence
Assistant Treasurer: Helps the Treasurer
Spring Spectacular Coordinator: In consultation with the BGC Committee of Management,
Coordinates the Bathurst Spring Spectacular team to plan and run the annual event.
Newsletter Writer/Editor: Writes, prints and posts the newsletter to Club members
Monthly Program Organiser: Arranges the monthly meeting locations well in advance, confirming
with garden owners a week prior to the meeting
Seniors Visits: Coordinates care home visits to member gardens
Daffodil Cottage Coordinator: Arranges and coordinates working B’s as necessary
Trip and Tour (T&T) Organiser: Arranges transport, accommodation and itinerary for trips away
Assistant Trip and Tour Organiser: Assists the T&T organiser
Gift Organiser: Buys gifts and presents them to garden owners/speakers at meetings
Club Public Address System: Brings to each meeting and sets up for use at each meeting.
Club Banner/Sign: Brings to each meeting, places strategically to inform of the meeting location
Afternoon Tea Organiser: Brings and sets up urn, tea, coffee, milk, sugar, tables at meetings
Seed Bank Organiser: Keeps seed bank, accepts and prepares donated seed, brings to meetings.
Attendance Book: Brings to each meeting, records location and attendance numbers 
Raffle Organiser: Buys raffle prizes and sells raffle tickets at meetings
Facebook Administrator: Looks after and places items on the Club Facebook page
Archivist: Looks after all previous Bathurst Gardeners’ Club information
Web Administrator: Looks after and updates information on the Bathurst Gardeners’ Club website
Assistant Web Administrator: Assists the Webmaster, takes over in the absence of the Webmaster
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Bathurst Gardeners’ Club Inc.
Nomination for Membership of Committee of Management. 

Office Bearers and Ordinary Members for 2022/23
 

Completed Nomination forms must be delivered to the Secretary before Sunday 27th
November: i.e. Seven (7) days prior to the AGM.

 
I wish to Nominate:

 
Members Name:                ………………………………………………………………………

 
For the Position of:            ………………………………………………………………………

 
Proposed by: Name:           ……………………………………………………………………

                           
                  Signature:          ……………………………………………………………………

 
Seconded By:                       ………………………………………………………………………

 
                Signature:             ………………………………………………………………………

 
 

I am willing to accept this nomination:
 

Name:                                   …………………………………………………………………….
 

Address:                               ……………………………………………………………………..
 

                                              ……………………………………………………………………..
 

Telephone:                         …………………………………………………………………….
 

Email:                                  …………………………………………………………………….
 

Signature:                           ……………………………………………………………………..
 

Date:                                   ……………………………………………………………………..
 
 
 

Forward this completed form to:
 

The Secretary Bathurst Gardeners’ Club Inc. 
PO Box 1049                                                     OR

BATHURST NSW 2795 
Email to: bathurstgardenersclub@gmail.com
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BATHURST GARDENERS’ CLUB INC. ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
DECEMBER 4TH 2022 AT 12MD AT 1237 LIMEKILNS ROAD CLEAR CREEK

AGENDA

1. Welcome by the President

2. Present/Apologies

3. Quorum 

4. Acknowledge Life Members Present

5. Confirmation of the minutes of the AGM Minutes held on 5th December 2021

6. Treasurers Report

7. Presidents Report

8. Election of 2023 Positions- Conducted by Returning Officer
-BGC Committee
-Assistants and helpers

9. Address from the Incoming President

10. Business Without Notice/Other matters

11. Raffle draw

12. Next meeting- The next Annual General Meeting is planned for Sunday 3rd December
2023 at a location yet to be decided. 

13. Meeting Closure
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GARDEN CLUBS OF AUSTRALIA – TOWNSVILLE CONVENTION 2022
Report by Kent & Dianne McNab

The Garden Clubs of Australia Convention opened in Townsville on Sunday 11 September
2022 and was action-packed until Thursday 15 November 2022, with further tours available.
We were privileged to attend the Convention and thank the Club for sponsoring us.
Historic Southbank Convention Centre in South Townsville was the Venue. Delegates were
initially welcomed by Corporal Courage, a beautiful Wedge tail Eagle, the Mascot of
Lavarack Barracks (Townsville’s Army Base).

The 200 Delegates were divided into groups and allocated to a coach for the week; each
group a different colour and named after a type of Palm, eg purple was the Alexander Palm.
Most days included a half-day gardens tour as well as a mixture of interesting speakers.
On Sunday afternoon at James Cook University Centre for Tropical Environmental and
Sustainable Science an informative talk by Brandan Espe, BSc Ecology and Zoology,
Environmental Officer, TropEco, gave information about species of ferns, lycophytes,
orchids and epiphytes highly endangered from the compound threats of climate change,
habitat loss and extreme natural rarity. Staff regularly travel to isolated locations to
inspect endangered plants; keep track of their progress and bring back seeds/seedlings to
grow and put back into the wild. A wide array of otherwise uncultivated and endangered
specimens grow happily in their gardens. The specimens are valuable for teaching and
research.
Barry “the Naked Gardener”, originally a landscaper from Melbourne, had a large mixture
of cactus, orchids and tropical plants; majestic palms, cycads and a diverse understorey of
many unique plants. The pathways through his large rainforest plant collection also had
Begonias and hanging pots under large mango trees, as well as large garden ornaments. A
cool respite from the heat of the day!

Marion’s Treasure Trove started 15 years ago with a patch of land
with a few fruit trees.  It is now a maze of beautiful display plants,
including the purple-flowering giant Salvia which she has shared
with other G.C.Members. Marion focuses on Ferns, Philodendrons,
Anthuriums, Alocasias, Colocasiaa and Lianas. Also Climbing
Frangipani, Heliconias and Beaumontia grandiflora (white trumpet
flowers); Bouganvilleas, Thai Aglaonemas and Tree Begonias.

Amelia and Andrew’s “Butterflies & Blooms” garden surrounds their beautiful church
property where they have lived for 6 years. First they planted trees to establish a canopy to
provide shade and shelter for birds, butterflies and insects; then pollinator plants to attract
and feed them all. Perennials, annuals, herbs and vegetables fill the front garden; a sunny
spot for the butterflies, especially the Cairns Birdwing Butterfly (Australia’s largest) and the
Ulysses Butterfly (vibrant blue). Host plants and nectar-producing plants in the garden,
such as the Native Dutchman’s Pipe, provide for the life cycle of the butterflies, with
numerous chrysalis and caterpillar stages on some plants. The Cairns Birdwing male (up to
13 cm) is black and vivid green, with the female (up to 18cm across) being black and white
with yellow markings. Amelia (an Environmental Scientist) and her sister Melissa (an artist)
are in the process of writing a factual Children’s book which they hope to publish next year.



Ross’s garden “Rows of Roses” has traditional flowers of exhibition quality. He regularly wins
Champion Bloom of Townsville Show. Roses and Annuals are a challenge to grow in tropical
Townsville, but he has built his garden around chasing Winter sun when those flowers grow
best. A permanent display of 65 Rose bushes, mainly Hybrid Teas of exhibition standard; and
traditional Gerberas, including 20 double varieties and a few single. From May to November
borders feature Phlox and Petunias, Carnations and Dianthus, also tall Snapdragons, Gladioli,
Asters and Delphiniums. A garden full of surprises!

The complete opposite is Gordon’s “Arid Accumulation”. He has
been collecting Cacti and Succulents for over 40 years after
living in Mount Isa, a dry and arid region! His collection includes
thousands of plants. Hidden from public view and not visible
from the street is his large open Arid Garden with many
different species and types, large and small. Then inside a very
large hessian-enclosed garden are multiple plantings of many
more different varieties, some of which are quite rare.

Emma and Neil’s “Maiden Combe Gardens” didn’t exist when they purchased in 2004. Only
gum trees, a few palms and rain trees existed; a house on a paddock with a dirt driveway. A
crowbar and hard work was needed in the clay soil. They didn’t want a structured formal
garden, but interest paths and areas to lead you around. Gardens are away from fence lines
for easy access and pruning. In the wet season a depression became a creek with water for
months, so it made sense to work around that. Water birds, frogs, dragonflies, crabs, yabbies,
water snakes and more moved in; a miniature windmill recirculates the water. Open areas of
grass have bushes and gardens to break it up, then there are areas with paths through large
trees and interesting plants spread around.

Norelle’s “Prickly Passion” has been an 8 year project. First came Cycads, Heliconia’s,
Flowering Euphorbias and Adeniums before her passion for Succulents and Cactus developed
after joining the Garden Club and the Cactus Club. Her real passion is for Jade, Sansevieria,
Chroma and Monadeniums now spread through the garden. It was trial and error with the
complexity of plants and the Townsville weather. She loves to see her “Old Man Cactus”
(Espostoa ritteri) flowers which are only open for 4 hours. She also collects other rare plants,
such as 3 highly unusual Euphorbias.
To be Continued in Next Newsletter…..
(Information on Visits to Anderson Botanic Gardens and Conservatory, Queens Gardens,
Palmetum (Botanic Garden of Palms), Shirley’s Rainforest in Suburbia, Major Convention
Sponsor BM Webb’s beautiful Rose Garden, etc.)

Jade Vine (Strongylodon
macrobotrys)

Coleus
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It’s easy to forget that roses aren’t the only shrubs to flower in early summer. There are
many others that are lovely for cool climate gardens, tough and hardy and not fussy
about soil or extra water.

I still remember my first sight of the
evergreen mock orange, Philadelphus
mexicanus. I was visiting Les Musgrave’s
garden in Bilpin (Len and his wife, botanical
artist Elaine Musgrave, have since moved to
the Southern Highlands) when I was nearly
knocked out by an unknown and heavenly
scent. It was so powerful it took us several
minutes to reach the source. Len told me it
came from Guatemala and Mexico and grew
well at Bilpin and higher up the mountains
at Mount Wilson. 

It is a big shrub, 2-3 metres high and wide, with oval, dark green, ribbed leaves and
creamy-yellow flowers throughout November and December. It is quick growing and
easy to propagate from semi-ripe summer cuttings.

Many of you noticed Elderberry
Sambucus nigra purpurea when we
visited Hartvale in Little Hartley last
year. It is another beauty, with finely
cut leaves and flat flower heads of pink
buds turning white throughout
November. It has recently been
rebranded as ‘Black Lace’ and due no
doubt to this much sexier name is now
far more popular (and far easier to
find).

Its name nigra or black refers to the berries, not the leaves, so don’t be fooled into
buying the common elderberry, S. nigra which has matt green leaves, though the flat
creamy flowers are good for elderberry wine (or so I’m told – I haven’t tried!). Propagate
by hardwood cuttings in winter.

. Elderberry Sambucus nigra ‘Black Lace’

Philadelphus mexicanus

Early Flowering Summer Shrubs by
Fiona
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Thanks to Fiona Ogilvie - Gardening Writer for 'The Land

https://www.theland.com.au/
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It’s much slower growing than the common
smoke bushes but worth the wait. It has
equally good autumn colour. I’ve found it
hard to propagate - the only luck I have had
is with layers.

Although all these shrubs grow into big specimens in time, you can easily restrain them in a
small garden by pruning as their flowers finish. They are all frost hardy and survive our
normally dry Bathurst summers with little extra water.

Follow Fiona on Instagram: @fionaogilvie00

My third and last early summer flowering shrubs are the various smoke bushes
(Cotinus), especially the beautiful C. ‘Golden Spirit’. Its large, rounded leaves are an eye
catching, brilliant yellow when they first open, turning lime green as the small flower
heads emerge like puffs of smoke.

Smokebush Cotinus ‘Golden Spirit’



This will be my last newsletter.  I have enjoyed putting it together
over the last few years and hope you have enjoyed reading it.  Thanks
to all those who have contributed.  Fiona Ogilvie in particular has
always been willing to provide interesting and informative articles. 

                                       Judy 
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Bathurst Gardeners' Club would like to congratulate Churches Garden Centre on their
60th anniversary in business.  Our club has been associated with Churches Garden
Centre for many years and always appreciated their generosity as a Spring Spectacular
Sponsor and  for discounting purchases made by club members.  Andrew has continued
Max and Betty's legacy and adapted, changed and expanded Churches Garden Centre
while delivering personal service to customers.  This club wishes Andrew and his staff all
the best for the coming years and we look forward to continuing our association with
them.

Churches Garden
Centre


